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Hey!

It's Saturday morning, that means the Pub Quiz HQ weekly newsletter landed in readers' inboxes first
thing this morning.

This week we're focusing on Christmas. It's packed full of our best Christmas quiz rounds to help you
be the best quizmaster you can be this Christmas!

The newsletter contains all of our latest quizzes, podcast episodes plus I dig into our archives for
some quiz rounds that will be suitable for the coming week.

It's free to receive and you can sign up for next Saturday's right now. Ensure you get our latest
content straight in your inbox!

I would also like to take a moment to say thank you to Michelle, Matt, Callum and
Pete who have taken the time to buy me a coffee!

It's really helpful and helps cover the cost of paying for the servers to keep this site online!

Our podcast series continued, with two further episodes, both under ten minutes long so perfect for
some quick quizzing. You can find it on Spotify and iTunes.

Our 'Tuesday Night Quiz' series came to a close on Tuesday evening, having returned for a short fourweek stint through Lockdown II. 'Cabin Fever Crew' took the victory in a closely fought quiz and with
it being completely free to play, our generous players donated £300 for FareShare.

Incredibly generous!
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Here's a set of nine questions about things that occurred this week.

Until next time!
Adam

Questions:

1) A German restaurant owner protested over his restaurant's closure by filling the seats with
hundreds of which stuffed animal, a play on the name 'pandemic'?

2) Shane Richie has been entertaining viewers of 'I'm a Celeb...' this week but what was the name of
the loveable rogue character he played in Eastenders?

3) Sticking with television, twenty year old Peter Sawkins became the youngest winner of which
popular show this week?

4) True or false; an Austrian town was forced to change its' name to 'Fugging' this week after years
of 'visitors and their bad jokes'

5) In sport, Tottenham put four goals past Ludogorets in the Europa League, but from which country
are Ludogorets from?

6) The great Diego Maradona passed this week, aged 60. Which Italian club did he lead, at the peak
of his powers, to their first Serie A title in 1986-87?
a) Juventus b) Roma c) Napoli

7) In which US state did a mysterious silver monolith appear, deep in the desert?
a) Utah b) Nevada c) California

8) Which entrepreneur this week passed Bill Gates to become the world's second richest man?

9) And this week's final question, which Friends actor announced his engagement to literary
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Answers:

1) A German restaurant owner protested over his restaurant's closure by filling the seats with
hundreds of which stuffed animal, a play on the name 'pandemic'?
Pandas, hundreds of them!

2) Shane Richie has been entertaining viewers of 'I'm a Celeb...' this week but what was the name of
the loveable rogue character he played in Eastenders?
Alfie Moon

3) Sticking with television, twenty year old Peter Sawkins became the youngest winner of which
popular show this week?
The Great British Bake Off

4) True or false; an Austrian town was forced to change its' name to 'Fugging' this week after years
of 'visitors and their bad jokes'
True

5) In sport, Tottenham put four goals past Ludogorets in the Europa League, but from which country
are Ludogorets from?
Bulgaria

6) The great Diego Maradona passed this week, aged 60. Which Italian club did he lead, at the peak
of his powers, to their first Serie A title in 1986-87?
a) Juventus b) Roma c) Napoli
c) Napoli

7) In which US state did a mysterious silver monolith appear, deep in the desert?
a) Utah b) Nevada c) California
a) Utah
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8) Which entrepreneur this week passed Bill Gates to become the world's second richest man?
Elon Musk

9) And this week's final question, which Friends actor announced his engagement to literary
manager Molly Hurwitz?
Matthew Perry

See you next week!
Adam
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